1988 yamaha golf cart

Usually found under the seat, under the driver side glove box area or on the chassis towards
the rear of the golf cart. Under the bumper area usually. Once you have located this you can use
the chart below to cross-reference those numbers and determine the year and model of your
Yamaha Golf Cart. Special Note â€” The first three 3 Characters in that number is really all you
need to determine model and year of manufacture. The G14 is the next model in line to replace
the electric G9 as the G11 models where only updated for the gas carts. Finding the serial
number on these carts was easy enough. Just look under the drivers seat toward the control
pedals. Though some have been found in the glove box area. Iconic with these carts because
they soon after axed the idea for a sleeker look in models to come. The serial number once
again is under the seat again towards the front. Finding the serial number once again is ever
changing now located under the seat again â€” passenger side. Still had the goofy roof like a
squished George Jetson car but without the weird running lights from the G3. Finding the serial
number on these is a breeze simply look under the front on the frame rails. You can find the
serial number on the G3 under the cart towards the rear passenger side tire. Finding the serial
number on these carts is tricky as some would be placed under the seat whereas other would
go on to be placed under the front bumper on the frame rails. You can find the serial number
under the golf cart towards the drivers side rear wheel. You can look under the seat towards the
rear of the cart to find the serial number. G9AM JG G9AK JG G9AJ JG G9AH JG Serial Number
Model Year J They still offer free look-up for diagrams, owner manuals, etcâ€¦ a wealth of
information for the DIY enthusiast. Especially if you own an older cart for which most cart
dealers no longer stock any parts. Looking to purchase a few parts for my Yamaha golf cart.
Can you help? Serial Number is JC Sure thingâ€¦. Here is a link to a blog article Pete put
together to help customers determine the year and model of their Yamaha golf cart. Thank you
for you inquiryâ€¦. Sandra you are the proud owner of a 36 volt Ultima cart which is the G14EM
â€¦. Lauren â€” Looks like you have a G19 model Yamaha golf cart based on the serial number
provided. Patti â€” Sure thingâ€¦.. I have a Yamaha gas golf cart the only no is on motor JR and
fined a no JRR01 cant fine serial any were: broke gas cable ,throught it was a g Rich â€” remove
old cable and measure the length. The ends should be consistent across these model years. Hi
â€” I just bought a used electric Yamaha golf cart jr1 Do you know what year that is? Hi, I have a
Yamaha gas golf cart with serial number JN Can you please provide me with the year and model
info? Thanks, Janice. Janice -Thank you for your inquiry. Your golf cart based on the serial
number provided is a G Steve â€” Thank you for your inquiry. My guess is it is a Yamaha
Driveâ€¦ as the later model drive carts had this serial number prefixâ€¦ you could surely call a
local Yamaha dealer to confirm because that was right around the time they switched to the
Drive2 models and they are not the exact same cart when it comes to buying parts or
accessories. I got a in the shop with the number JW so has to be newer. OKâ€¦ similar
questionâ€¦. Serial is JNâ€¦. Can you tell be what the model name is please? But with info. Why
is that. Marty â€” Thanks for the inquiryâ€¦. You should be able to search for parts for your
vehicle as a G29 or Yamaha Drive â€¦. Any ideas? Just an educated guess on this one though
not for sure. I do not have the Serial Number. Just bought a Yamaha golf cart , serial JR but it
has no model or year. Please help!!! Can you pse identify year year and model of the cart. Thank
You. Hi, just bought a used Yamaha golf cart and not sure on year. I bought a used yamaha gas
golf cart and hope you can help me identify what year it is. I would love to know how old please.
The only number I can find on it is an engine serial number, which is J24 â€” If you could help
with age and engine size, I would much appreciate it thanks. I have a number JH or JN Any idea
of make model and year? And where can I get keys for it. I have a Yamaha Golf cart. The number
stamped on the engine is J What year is this cart? Thanks -Todd-. Hey, Thank you for reaching
out! I need the cart serial number to know the year of the cart! Your email address will not be
published. Table of Contents. Pete Arroyo. The serial number on my Yamaha says JR1 What
year is this? I hava a yamaha g2 I think golf cart serial number j do you know what year it is.
Richard Potter. Thank you Rich. Janice Daniell. Steven Turney. I cant seem to find any info on
my Golf Cart. Kristin Smith. Melvin â€” Thanks for the inquiry. Marc bibeault. Todd Ferrigno.
Wayne Dodd. Mitch Coffman. Thanks, Mitch. Thanks Will. Can you please provide me with the
year model of my Yamaha golf cart JN? Thank you. Sheila Mccallister. John Guerin. Francis
Bergan. Todd Ellison. Alexis Alvarado. Thank you, -Alexis. Leave a Reply Cancel reply Your
email address will not be published. Search Blog Posts Search for:. Yamaha Electric Golf Carts.
To help you find the right parts and accessories for your Yamaha Golf Cart, we've put together a
basic year and model guide. Yamaha Serial Numbers will indicate the year of production. View
the serial guide below or contact us for questions. Yamaha G1 Golf Cart began production in
The serial number is located near the drivers side rear tire underneath the golf cart. The Yamaha
G2 began production in and the serial number can be located in one of two places. Either under
the seat towards the front of the golf cart, or under the front bumper on the frame of the golf

cart. The serial number on a Yamaha G3 Golf Cart is located near the passenger side rear tire
underneath the golf cart. The Yamaha G5 Golf Cart was introduced in The serial number can be
located underneath the front bumper area on the frame. The Yamaha G8 Golf Cart serial number
is located under the passenger side seat towards the front of the golf cart. Some models may
have the serial number located inside the drivers side glove compartment as well. The Yamaha
G19 serial number is located inside the drivers side glove compartment or under the rear
bumper attached to the frame. The Yamaha G22 or better known as the G-MAX began
production in and the serial number is located inside the drivers side glove compartment. Thier
serial number is located on the passenger side near the seat from In and up the serial number is
located underneath the seat towards the rear of the golf cart. All prices are in USD. Powered by
BigCommerce. Site Information. Please wait Call us on Home What Year is my Golf Cart? Sign
up for our newsletter. Company contact us about us blog shipping policy return Policy Privacy
Policy. Resources faq what year is my golf cart installation help Customer care support lift kit
tire guide. Connect with us Facebook Twitter. Give us a call 1. Online Payments. The body style
changes over the years for the Yamaha golf cart models are a little more subtle than those of
the E-Z-Go and Club Car, and because of these minor changes, many are wondering what model
they DO have. The year and model of your Yamaha golf cart can be found in the first 4 digits of
the serial number. This the listing of all of the models and the years they were produced. You
will also be able to locate your serial number in the guide below. Locate the serial number
according to the illustrations accompanying the models listed below, then match up the number
in the range shown on the tables. Yamaha entered the golf cart scene with the model G1, which
sported a 2-cycle gas engine. Club Car was not even producing gas-powered golf carts at this
time. The G1 was introduced in and production on the electric was discontinued in , the gas
model ended in The vehicle has bucket seats and the entire rear body and top swings up and
back to access the drive train. The G1 is powered by 1. A 2 cycle gas engine with an oil injection
system or 2. The G1 underwent several alterations over 10 years of production. The different
models and year of manufacture are identified by the serial number and its prefix. The engines
and bodies stayed very similar throughout the G1 model design. The Yamaha G2 began
production in and the serial number can be located either under the seat towards the front of
the golf cart or under the front bumper on the frame of the golf cart. In , Yamaha introduced the
Sun Classic or G3 with a 2-cycle engine or volt electric system. It was the first golf vehicle made
with an integrated roof and tempered-glass windshield complete with a wiper. Headlights, a
front trunk, turn signals, and custom dash, were standard equipment. The G3 was later replaced
by a larger G5 Sun Classic. It is stamped onto a tin tag which is riveted to the frame. See below.
The serial number this model golf cart is usually located on the front of the vehicle stamped into
a tin tag and riveted to the frame, underneath the cart on the main cross member of the forward
frame. The Yamaha G8 is a modified version of the fleet model G9 See below. The G8 came out
in and it exhibited a curved front cowl and rear fenders. It also has a long, full front bumper side
to side and the seat bottom can be completely removed from the cart, whereas the G9 and G2
seat bottom remains fixed to the seat pedestal and cannot be easily removed from the cart. The
dash compartment interiors and dash trim are black. The G8 Golf Cart serial number is located
under the passenger side seat towards the front of the golf cart. The Model G11 is a utility
Vehicle used for maintenance and light hauling. This model came with a heavy-duty steel front
bumper and an aluminum box with a tailgate and a rear trailer hitch. In they installed a larger cc
engine in the G Yamaha could be considered to be a new-comer in the Golf Cart market, but
because they have been in the field of innovation and technology since
chevrolet s10 1998
2016 rav4 service manual
2000 mustang gt tail lights
, they consider themselves as a leading manufacturer of golf carts and other products. Club
Car Golf carts have evolved many times since , and although the basic electrical design has
stayed close to the same, there are small differences. These differences are important when The
speed controller measures out current and battery voltage to the electric vehicles' motor to
raise and lower speed on the golf cart. It monitors the state of the motor and generates signals
to Skip to content. Your Serial Number is located in one of three places: Under the rear bumper
on the frame Under the seat where the floorboard joins to the motor compartment Under driver
side glove box The specific location will be shown below based on your Yamaha model. Article
Contents. Model G1. Click Here! Model G2. Serial Location For G3. Yamaha G5 Serial Location.
Yamaha Model G8. Yamaha Model G9. The G11 Serial Number location is underneath the seat
towards the rear of the golf cart. Yamaha Model G Continue Reading.

